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                          FAQs 

 

Data Migration 

1. Is there anything that I should do in advance of migrating to the new iTreasury platform?  

 

Yes, at least one week before you have access to the preview system, please log in to the current 

Regions iTreasury® application and ensure your company data is updated by deleting any inactive 

users, revising any outdated templates, etc. Performing this preliminary step will help ensure that 

accurate company data maps to the new platform reducing the need for clean up after migration. 

 

2. Do all iTreasury users have access to the 15-day preview period or just the administrators? 

And, what should I be done during this time?  

 

During the 15-day preview period, all iTreasury users will have access to the new system with 

current data. You are strongly encouraged to take this opportunity to perform your daily tasks in 

the new system to familiarize yourself with the new features and navigation, test all functions of 

the platform that you use regularly, and review and confirm that your data migrated correctly. This 

includes testing ACH and Positive Pay file imports.  Additionally, you should also begin customizing 

the platform to meet your specific needs – by establishing any new reports and alerts that you will 

need going forward and adding the most commonly used widgets to your dashboard.  

 

If you are an iTreasury administrator, you will want to review all user entitlements and make any 

needed adjustments prior to your production start date.  

 

Visit Regions.com/NewiTreasury > Latest Tools and Resources to access the Administrator and 

User Readiness Checklist and an Action Calendar for guidance on migration activities to complete 

during the 15-day preview period. 

 

NOTE: Once in preview mode, you will not be able to approve payments, make decisions on 

Positive Pay exceptions, or issue stop payments. You will have the ability create payments or 

templates, view exception items, and complete the steps to place stop a payment – everything up 

until the final step of submitting to the bank for processing.    

 

All payment transactions will still need to be submitted and released within the current iTreasury 

platform until the end of your 15-day preview period. After that time, you will use the new system 

for all activity going forward.  

 

 

https://www.regions.com/promo/regions-itreasury
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3. What existing information within the current system will migrate to the new iTreasury 

platform? 

 

Most of your current data and system settings from your current iTreasury platform will migrate to 

the new system including:  

 

a. User Information: including current user entitlements, release limits, etc. will migrate.  

NOTE: During the three-week preview period, any new users that have been added to the 

test site will be retained.  Any user added or modified in the current iTreasury during that 

time will also need to be added to the new iTreasury during the preview period.  

b. Most user transaction limits will migrate to the new iTreasury. However, there is not a one-

to-one correlation for each limit from the previous platform to the new application. 

Therefore, for those transaction limits new to the application (i.e. ACH), the limit for each 

user will be set to the lowest limit that applies to that individual user.  

c. ACH Databases/Batches: active ACH databases for payroll, tax payments, etc. (those that 

have been created, modified or used within the last 13 months) will migrate. 

d. Wire Templates: both active bank maintained (host) and client maintained templates will 

migrate (those wire templates that have been created, modified or used within the last 13 

months). 

NOTE: Your previously established templates will migrate to the new system, however, if 

you have changes that you would like to apply to the templates, you must make those 

template edits within the current iTreasury platform – not the preview platform.  

e. Scheduled Account Transfers: existing scheduled transfer templates will migrate 

NOTE: Just like with wire templates, your existing scheduled account transfers will migrate 

to the new system, however, if you have changes that you would like to apply to the 

scheduled transfers, you must make those edits within the current iTreasury platform – not 

the preview platform. 

f. Import Maps: active file maps for importing ACH and Positive Pay data (those maps that 

have been created, modified or used within the last 13 months) will migrate. 

 

During the 15-day preview period, you should review this information carefully to ensure that it was 
mapped correctly within the new iTreasury system. Also, user permissions, templates, etc., should 
be closely reviewed by both users and administrators comparing information within the current 

iTreasury to what has been mapped to the new iTreasury.  System alerts and templates that are 

established during the preview period will remain in the new iTreasury system once in production.  
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4. What information from within the current system will not migrate to the new iTreasury 

platform?   
 

Historical information such as former:  

 Reports 

 Released ACH or Wire Transfer batches 

 ACH Databases and Wire Templates that were not used or modified in the last 13 months 

 Tax Wire Templates 

 Positive Pay exception decisions 

 Audit logs 

 Alert notifications 

 New users and changes to existing users (added to the current iTreasury during the two-

week preview period) 

will not migrate to the new iTreasury Platform. Alerts must be established in the new iTreasury 

system during the 15-day preview period.  Additionally, you will continue to have access to the 

current iTreasury to view previous transactions and reports for a period of time after migration.   

 

COMMUNICATION 

5. How will I be informed of system and migration updates? 

 

You will receive emails from alerts@regions.com and/or targeted messages through the Regions 

OnePass message center in advance of your migration date. Please add alerts@regions.com to 

your email address book to ensure timely receipt of email communications.  

Be on the lookout for these messages closer to your migration date. You will receive emails 

beginning 6 weeks before you have access to the 15-day preview period. You will also receive email 

reminders during the 15-day preview period including details of the preparation activities that you 

should complete before you migrate to the new iTreasury application. 

 

NEW SYSTEM ENHANCEMENTS 

6. What are some of the key differences and enhancements that will be offered through the 

new iTreasury platform? 

Go to Regions.com/NewiTreasury > Latest Tools and Resources to access the New iTreasury 

Readiness Guide, which includes a list of the key differences for the mostly commonly performed 

tasks in the new iTreasury.  

mailto:alerts@regions.com
mailto:alerts@regions.com
https://www.regions.com/promo/regions-itreasury
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Tools are available to clearly communicate these changes and any required actions. Please refer 

to the Help Cards and Administrator and User Readiness Checklist available at 

regions.com/NewiTreasury > Latest Tools and Resources. 

 

Additionally, the new iTreasury platform offers full system access, functionality and integration 

through a mobile app. As a result, you will now have the ability to complete your daily cash 

management tasks from wherever you choose – from the convenience of your desk, mobile phone 

or tablet. See the following section of questions for more details regarding mobile capabilities.  

 

 

MOBILE CAPABILITY  
 

7. What features and functionality are available on the iTreasury mobile app? 

 

All system features and functionality are available on the mobile app allowing you to perform all 

iTreasury tasks from the convenience of your mobile device. Even when using the browser on your 

mobile phone or tablet, the new iTreasury platform includes responsive design meaning the screen 

size and menu design will adjust automatically based on the device that you use allowing you the 

ability to easily view the information.  

 

For enhanced security, mobile iTreasury users will be required to enter their Regions OnePass® 

login credentials before accessing the iTreasury app on their mobile device.  

 

 

8. How do Administrators grant user access to the iTreasury mobile app?  

 

Administrators can designate which company users will have access to the iTreasury mobile app 

through the Regions OnePass Admin Console then selecting > Users > Search for User > Click the 

‘Key Icon’ > Locate the Profile tab > Click the box to grant Mobile access.  

 

 

9. Where do I go to download the iTreasury Mobile app?  

 

You can download the app from either the Apple® Store for Apple devices and Google Play® for 

Android® devices. Simply type “Regions iTreasury” in the search box to find and download the 

Regions iTreasury Mobile App. 

 

 

https://www.regions.com/promo/regions-itreasury
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10. Are there any Apple or Android devices that are not compatible with the iTreasury Mobile 

app? 

Most Apple and Android devices are compatible with the Regions iTreasury Mobile app. However, 

there may be some older models that are certified by the iTreasury vendor and may not be 

supported. The iTreasury Mobile app will support: 

 iOS devices running iOS 9.0 for newer (iPhone or iPad) 

 Samsung Galaxy S6-class devices or newer, and 

 Android devices of similar age, performance, and screen resolution 

 

 

11. Are there any additional fees from Regions for using the Regions iTreasury Mobile app?  

There are no fees associated with downloading or using the iTreasury mobile app. Only existing 
iTreasury service fees will apply. However, if not connected to Wi-Fi when accessing Regions 

iTreasury through your mobile device, cellular data will be used.  
 

 

12. Do I need to be connected to Wi-Fi to use the Regions iTreasury Mobile app?  
 

You do not need to be connected to Wi-Fi to use the Regions iTreasury Mobile app through your 
cellular network. However, your cellular data will be used. 

 

BROWSER COMPATABILITY 

 

13. Will the new iTreasury application run on Windows® 7? 

The new or enhanced iTreasury functions off of Internet browsers not operating systems. Listed 

below are the compatible browsers:  

 Internet Explorer 11 and Edge 

 Firefox 45 and later 

 Chrome 57 and later 

 Safari for Mac 10.1 and later 

 

 

14. What should I do if I receive an error message when trying to access the new iTreasury link? 

If you receive an error message when trying to access the new iTreasury link through Regions 

OnePass, you may need to update your browser compatibility settings.  
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First, make sure you are using a compatible Internet browser (list of compatible browsers are 

included in the above question).  

If using Internet Explorer, you may need to modify your browser settings, by:  

 Selecting the gear icon located in the upper right-hand corner of the browser window 

 Choose “Compatibility View” settings 

 Uncheck “User Microsoft” compatibility lists 

Alternatively, if you have Google Chrome, you should be able to leverage that browser to access 

the site without any issues.  

 

PAYMENTS  

15. Can wire templates be set for approval? 

 

Yes, approval settings are available on wire templates, along with ACH, transfers and loans, which 

are very similar to approval settings for payments. In order to create scheduled payments, the 

template in use must be in an approved status.    

 

 

16. What happens to a pending wire that has been established but has not yet been approved? 

Will the wire automatically cancel if it is not approved and released by the end of the day? 

 

At the end of the day, if the wire has not been approved, it will not cancel automatically. The wire 

will remain within an “entered” status until someone from the company takes action. If the current 

calendar date exceeds the effective date of the pending wire, when approving the wire, the 

approver will be prompted to modify the effective date so that the approval step can occur before 

the wire is released. To help remind you of all pending transactions, you can set up an alert 

specifically for payments awaiting approval. 

  

 

17. Does the new iTreasury system allow the ability to initiate multiple transfers 

simultaneously? 

 

Yes, a .csv import file can be uploaded to the new iTreasury application providing you the ability to 

easily load payment details into a transfer template which can then be used to:   

 

 send transfers from several different accounts to one account by using the “many-to-one 

transfer” option, and 
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 send transfers from one account to several different accounts use the “one-to-many 

transfer” option 

Additionally, you can add a payment to manually to initiate multiple transfers as once.  

 

18. When creating account transfers, will there be an easy way to search for accounts? 

 
Yes, with the new iTreasury system you will have the ability to easily perform an account search by 

either the “Account Name” or “Account Number”. As you begin typing in the account information 

the system will automatically filter out any accounts that do not meet the criteria you typed. As a 

result, you may only need to partially enter an account number or name before you are able to 

quickly identify the account that you need.  

 

 

19. Can I create an Alert to view ACH return activity?  

 

Yes, there are two options available to receive Alert Notifications for ACH returns:  

 

1. Create a Transaction Alert for BAI code 168 (ACH Returns) which will send alerts throughout the 

day – each time an ACH return is processed.  

2. Create a Utilities Alert Group to receive an alert when the ACH Returns report is updated in 

iTreasury – this feature is available if enrolled in Special Reports. 

 

20. Why is my ACH batch still reflecting an Approved status?  

 

The new iTreasury platform warehouses ACH items until two days prior to the effective date. As a 

result, you now have the ability to unapprove items up until two days prior to the effective date 

should an issue arise.  

 

The status of your ACH batch will change to “Submitted to Bank” two days prior to the effective 

date.  

 

NOTE: Prefunded payments and Same Day items cannot be unapproved once approved.  
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21. Can I save payment information to reuse in the future? 

Yes, you can save any payment transaction as a template or copy the payment information to 

eliminate rekeying for future reoccurring or similar payments.  

 

22. Can I schedule a future ACH or Wire transaction?  

Yes, any ACH or wire transfer template in an approved status can be put on a schedule to initiate 

funds on a recurring basis. 

 

REPORTS 

23. Will there be any established default reports in the new system, or will I need to create 

any reports needed? 

 
There are several standard reports available within the new platform based on your current 
iTreasury services (previous vs. current day information reporting); including: 

 

 Exchange Rates 

 ACH Company  

 User Permissions 
 

 Additionally, you will have the ability to easily create and customize the reports you need.  

 

 

24. Can I still download reports into a .csv file? What export options are available for Special 

Reports?  
 

Yes, you will still have the ability to export list view reports in a .csv file format. Standard Reports 
are available in .pdf format, and Special Reports can be exported in either .txt or .pdf formats.  
 

 

25. Can I add presentment totals to my account summary list view?  
 

Yes, any system user can add the first presentment, second presentment, and/or funding 

requirement fields as columns to their account summary list view.  
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AVAILABLE RESOURCES 

26. Where can I go to learn more about the new iTreasury platform? What other training 

resources are available? 

 

To learn more about the new iTreasury platform:  

 Visit Regions.com/NewiTreasury: to access various training resources including an 

Enhancement Summary, comprehensive Readiness Guide, help cards, a Readiness 

Checklist and a complete user guide, materials can be found in the “Latest Tools and 

Resources” section of this page. Also available on this page is the new iTreasury preview 

video. Please take some time to watch this short video to learn more about all the 

exciting enhancements this new platform has to offer.   

 View the Online Materials: several, short e-Learning videos providing step-by-step 

instructions for how to perform common tasks on the new iTreasury system are available 

on your Regions OnePass home page. Also, accessible via the OnePass home page (Other 

Regions Services section) is an interactive iTreasury demo that provides a system preview 

and enables you to learn new features and functions.  Additionally, an online guide is 

available through the Help icon (?) located in the upper right-hand corner on the 

iTreasury application.  

 Attend a Live WebEx Session: Regions Client Services will be conducting live, instructor-

led training sessions to address system functionality of the new Treasury application. 

Visit regions.com/NewiTreasury to view the iTreasury Training Calendar. To enroll, email 

trainingrequest@regions.com place the words “New iTreasury Training Request” in the 

subject line of the email.  

 Call a Regions Associate: Still have questions? Call a Regions associate:  

o Treasury Management Officer: For platform migration questions, you can reach 

out directly to your local Treasury Management Officer for assistance  

o Regions Client Services: For system help or technical support, feel free to reach out 

to one of our Client Services representatives at 1-800-787-3905, Option 2 or 

through email clientservicesgroup@regions.com. Representatives are available 

anytime between 7:00 a.m. – 6:00 p.m. CT.   

 

https://www.regions.com/promo/regions-itreasury
https://onepass.regions.com/oaam_server/oamLoginPage.jsp?TapSubmitURL=https%3A%2F%2Fonepass.regions.com%2Foam%2Fserver%2Fdap%2Fcred_submit&bmctx=A22D09634D9C139CA95357466802AAD8&tap_token=v2.1%7EOAAMTAPPartner%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
https://www.regions.com/promo/regions-itreasury
https://www.regions.com/-/media/pdfs/iTreasury-Training-Calendar.pdf
mailto:trainingrequest@regions.com
mailto:clientservicesgroup@regions.com

